
Publication of list of individuals and entities under the United Nations Sanctions 
(Yemen) Regulation 2019 on CEDB's website 
 
On 25 February 2021 (New York Time), the United Nations Security Council 
("UNSC") adopted Resolution 2564. According to paragraph 3 of the Resolution, the 
UNSC decided that the one individual listed in the annex of the Resolution shall be 
subject to measures imposed by paragraphs 11 (viz. asset freeze) and 15 (viz. travel 
ban) of Resolution 2140 and paragraph 14 (viz. targeted arms embargo) of Resolution 
2216.  Please refer to the Resolution 2564 for details. No separate press release was 
issued by UN regarding the above amendment up to this moment.    
 
Pursuant to section 30 and 31 of the United Nations Sanctions (Yemen) Regulation 
2019 (Cap. 537CI), an updated list of individuals and entities is published on CEDB's 
website at 11:00 am on 4 March 2021. Sections 2 and 3 of the Yemen Regulation 
prohibit the supply, sale, transfer and carriage of prohibited goods (i.e. arms or related 
materiel) to individuals and entities on the list as well as those acting on behalf of or 
acting at the direction of such individuals and entities. Section 4 of the Yemen 
Regulation prohibits the provision of any assistance related to military activities or the 
provision, maintenance or use of any arms or related materiel to individuals and 
entities on the list as well as those acting on behalf of or acting at the direction of such 
individuals and entities. Section 5 of the Yemen Regulation prohibits the making 
available of any economic assets to or for the benefit of individuals and entities on the 
list, or dealing with any economic assets belonging to, or owned or controlled by such 
individuals and entities.   
 
Links to the list of individuals and entities:  
 
English version 
https://www.cedb.gov.hk/assets/document/citb/03_CITB_2.0_Policies/CITB_2.0_Poli
cies_Eng/Policies/List_of_TargetedArms-Related_yemen_en.pdf  
https://www.cedb.gov.hk/assets/document/citb/03_CITB_2.0_Policies/CITB_2.0_Poli
cies_Eng/Policies/List_of_TargetedFinancialSanctions_yemen_en.pdf  
 
Chinese Version  
https://www.cedb.gov.hk/assets/document/citb/03_CITB_2.0_Policies/CITB_2.0_Poli
cies_Chi/Policies/List_of_TargetedArms-Related_yemen_tc.pdf  
https://www.cedb.gov.hk/assets/document/citb/03_CITB_2.0_Policies/CITB_2.0_Poli
cies_Chi/Policies/List_of_TargetedFinancialSanctions_yemen_tc.pdf  
 
(4 March 2021) 
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